BROADCAST NOZZLES

new design to increase droplet size and clog-resistance and wide angle pattern uniformity of a flat spray nozzle with the large, round orifice reduces clogging.

Features:

- Patented turbulence chamber creates a dramatic improvement in pattern uniformity.
- Pre-orifice design produces larger droplets for reduced drift.
- Large, round orifice reduces clogging.
- Grooved side molding for automatic alignment with any quick-connect coupler.
- Stainless steel with color-coding for easy size identification.
- Available in standard sizes from 1.5 GPM up to 24.0 GPM at pressures of 10 - 40 PSI

How to order:

Specify tip number.

Example:

QCTF-VS40 - Stainless Steel with VisiFlo color-coding

Features:

- Grooved side molding for automatic alignment with reduced drift.
- Patented turbulence chamber creates a dramatic improvement in pattern uniformity.
- Large, round orifice reduces clogging.
- Stainless steel with color-coding for easy size identification.
- Available in standard sizes from 1.5 GPM up to 24.0 GPM at pressures of 10 - 40 PSI

How to order:

Specify tip number.

Example:

QCTF-VS40 - Stainless Steel with VisiFlo color-coding

*Always verify tips or orifices you received are the size which you require before using with chemical. Chemical rates need to be obtained from your chemical dealer.